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            Abstract
Highly efficient neutron detectors are critical in many sectors, including national security1,2, medicine3, crystallography4 and astronomy5. The main neutron detection technologies currently used involve 3He-gas-filled proportional counters6 and light scintillators7 for thermalized neutrons. Semiconductors could provide the next generation of neutron detectors because their advantages could make them competitive with or superior to existing detectors. In particular, solids with a high concentration of high-neutron-capture nuclides (such as 6Li, 10B) could be used to develop smaller detectors with high intrinsic efficiencies. However, no promising materials have been reported so far for the construction of direct-conversion semiconductor detectors. Here we report on the semiconductor LiInP2Se6 and demonstrate its potential as a candidate material for the direct detection of thermal neutrons at room temperature. This compound has a good thermal-neutron-capture cross-section, a suitable bandgap (2.06 electronvolts) and a favourable electronic band structure for efficient electron charge transport. We used Î± particles from an 241Am source as a proxy for the neutron-capture reaction and determined that the compact two-dimensional (2D) LiInP2Se6 detectors resolved the full-energy peak with an energy resolution of 13.9 per cent. Direct neutron detection from a moderated Puâ€“Be source was achieved using 6Li-enriched (95 per cent) LiInP2Se6 detectors with full-peak resolution. We anticipate that these results will spark interest in this field and enable the replacement of 3He counters by semiconductor-based neutron detectors.
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                    Fig. 1: Structural properties of LiInP2Se6.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Band structure and optical properties of LiInP2Se6 single crystals.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Electrical characteristics and pulse-height spectra of LiInP2Se6 devices irradiated by Î±-particle and Î³-ray sources.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Thermal-neutron spectra resolved by 6LiInP2Se6 devices.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 X-ray powder diffraction patterns of LiInP2Se6 prepared under different conditions.
a, b, Experimental versus simulated powder diffraction pattern of LiInP2Se6 scaled to the largest peak (a) and scaled by a factor of 20 (b). The simulated pattern has a Marchâ€“Dollase parameter of 0.3. The X-ray powder diffraction pattern of LiInP2Se6 in a shows a considerable preference to orientation along \(\langle 0\,0\,1\rangle \), that is, the peaks with the largest intensity correspond to the (0Â 0Â 2), (0Â 0Â 4) and (0Â 0Â 8) planes. This preferred orientation stems from the layered nature of this compound, which causes the layers to lie parallel to the sample holder. The simulated pattern with a Marchâ€“Dollase parameter of 0.3 was the reference pattern used to compare with the experimental pattern, and accurately accounts for the sampleâ€™s preferred orientation. When the patterns are zoomed-in closer to the baseline, the reflections with contributions from the h and k directions can be seen and match well with the simulated pattern (b). c, Experimental versus simulated powder diffraction pattern of LiInP2Se6 obtained using a stoichiometric amount of reagents. The unknown secondary phases are marked by asterisks. d, Sink side of the reaction tube used for CVT with no iodine charged into the tube. e, Sink side of the reaction tube used for CVT with iodine as the transporting agent. This reaction did not employ an initial reverse transport step. f, Experimental versus simulated powder diffraction pattern of LiInP2Se6 grown using CVT. The simulated pattern has a Marchâ€“Dollase coefficient of 0.3. g, Experimental powder diffraction pattern of bulk LiInP2Se6 before (red) and after (black) DTA up to 760â€‰Â°C. h, Experimental diffraction pattern of LiInP2Se6 grown by CVT before (red) and after (black) DTA up to 760â€‰Â°C.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Thermal analysis, morphology and compositional analysis for LiInP2Se6.
a, b, DTA measurement of bulk-synthesized (a) and CVT-grown (b) LiInP2Se6 up to 760â€‰Â°C. The vertical axis is a measure of the voltage difference of the thermocouples on the sample and the alumina standard as the temperature is varied; thus, the spikes correspond to a transfer of heat from the sample to the environment and vice versa. The melting point of LiInP2Se6 is considerably lower than that of LiInSe2 (~915â€‰Â°C)14, which yields several practical benefits, including the reduction of thermally induced defects and improved stoichiometry from reduced evaporative losses of the volatile Li, P and Se. c, d, Scanning electron microscopy images of bulk LiInP2Se6 in the basal plane (c) and a cross-section of the layers (d). The lamellar crystal morphology of the bulk ingot can be clearly seen in the images. A large flake with a smooth surface was selected to examine the surface of the basal plane. c shows a typical image of the smooth basal plane. The composition obtained from EDS from both orientations yielded the semiquantitative formula In1.1P2.0 Se6.0, which is consistent with the expected ratio of 1:2:6 determined from the crystal structure. The lithium content could not be determined from EDS because of the insensitivity of EDS to lithium. e, EDS mapping of the surface of LiInP2Se6 grown using CVT without reverse transport. The growth front of the layer appears rich in iodine.


Extended Data Fig. 3 PL characterization of LiInP2Se6.
a, Dependence of the PL spectra of LiInP2Se6 at 12.5Â K on laser power. b, Power-law fits of the integrated PL intensity versus power for each peak. c, Temperature dependence of the PL spectra of LiInP2Se6 at 2Â mW. d, PL peak energy versus temperature. e, Arrhenius plots of integrated PL intensity versus inverse temperature. The solid lines are the least-squares best fit for each peak according to Eq. (1). f, Tabulated PL peak properties for LiInP2Se6 at 12.5Â K. SeeÂ Methods for further discussion.


Extended Data Fig. 4 Electrical properties and spectroscopic response of LiInP2Se6 device.
a, Currentâ€“voltage plot (from â€“100Â V to 100Â V) of a pristine LiInP2Se6 device showing linear behaviour. b, Pulse-height spectra of Î± particles from an 241Am source at 700Â V with a Gaussian fit (blue curve). c, Binned pulse-height spectrum of a 7Â Ã—Â 7Â mm2 6LiInP2Se6 device (90Â Î¼m thickness) exposed to a moderated Puâ€“Be source while unshielded under 300Â V bias for 30Â min, and the corresponding Gaussian fit (blue curve). The tables in b, c show the Gaussian equation used to fit the full-energy peak and values of the peak parameters. y0, vertical offset; xc, centre; w, width; A, area; FWHM, full-width at half-maximum.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Channel number versus voltage for LiInP2Se6 devices collecting electrons.
The figure of merit for charge transport in semiconductor radiation detectors is the mobilityâ€“lifetime product, Î¼Ï„. For reliable neutron detection, Î¼Ï„ must be sufficient so that counts from neutron capture are at a sufficiently high channel number to be distinct from the background to allow accurate discrimination. Here the channel number is plotted versus voltage for a typical device, and surprisingly the curve exhibits two slopes in different voltage ranges. The Hecht equation cannot model these data because the model assumes linear behaviour at low voltages, which then saturate towards a maximum channel number as the CCE reaches unity. The observed behaviour has the opposite concavity to the model, with a slight rise in slope as voltage increases. This change in slope can be explained by the reduction of the effective voltage from an internal polarization antiparallel to the applied field. Similarly atypical behaviour has been observed in the Î±-particle response of cadmium zinc telluride at TÂ =Â 200Â K, where this effect was attributed to polarization from deep-level traps41.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Pulse-height spectra of four other samples.
aâ€“h, Pulse-height spectra are shown for electron (aâ€“d) and hole (eâ€“h) collection. The growth conditions of these samples were the same as those used for the samples that gave the spectra shown in the main-text figures. For hole collection, the spectra had lower channel numbers than the electron-collection spectra, indicating lower CCE for hole transport.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Pulse-height spectrum for 6Li-enriched LiInP2Se6 devices.
aâ€“e, Data are shown for 6Li-enriched LiInP2Se6 devices with areas of 7Â Ã—Â 7Â mm2 (a, b), 5Â Ã—Â 5Â mm2 (c) and 3Â Ã—Â 3Â mm2 (d, e). Devices with larger electrode areas had lower energy resolutions for electron collection, possibly owing to property variation among different samples. f, As-made LiInP2Se6 detectors with a diameter of 2Â mm (â€˜1â€™) and 5Â mm (â€˜2â€™) on the same single crystal. g, Time-dependent Î±-particle spectra collection by LiInP2Se6 detector 2 in f. We note that the peak channel number and count rate per second were constant over time. h, Collection of Î±-particle spectra by detector 1 in f with a pulse generator. i, Collection of Î±-particle spectra by detector 2 in f with a pulse generator. We note that the positions of the pulser peak in h and i are the same and the corresponding energy resolution is (3.5Â Â±Â 0.1)%, indicating the same electronics noise during collection.


Extended Data Fig. 8 Absorption probability versus 6LiInP2Se6 thickness for thermalized neutrons.
In addition to charge transport properties, the neutron-capture cross-section of LiInP2Se6 must be considered, as this directly correlates with the intrinsic maximum of the detector efficiency. A linear attenuation coefficient can be used to quantify the percentage of incident neutrons absorbed in a given material through the equation: fractionÂ ofÂ neutronsÂ capturedÂ (%)Â =Â (1Â â€“Â eâˆ’lÎ±)Â Ã—Â 10%, where l is the thickness of the active region and Î± is the linear attenuation coefficient, which is calculated using the capture cross-section of thermalized neutrons for each element and its molar density. The calculated mass attenuation coefficient for thermalized neutrons is 5.1Â cmâˆ’1 and 1.4Â cmâˆ’1 for LiInP2Se6 fully enriched in 6Li and natural-abundance Li, respectively. A detector with a thickness of about 9Â mm would be able to absorb 99% of the incident neutrons. Here we achieved the successful growth of crystals with thickness of ~1Â mm, which would absorb ~40% of incident neutrons. Increases in efficiency would be achievable through scaled-up growth of thicker crystals or stacking of several thinner detectors42. When 115In (the most common isotope in natural indium) absorbs a neutron, the nuclide produces a Î³-ray instead of a highly energetic charged particle. Thus, about 20% of the neutrons absorbed do not contribute to the signal, which sets the maximum theoretical detector efficiency of 6LiInP2Se6 to approximately 80%.


Extended Data Table 1 Crystal data and structure refinement for LiInP2Se6 at 293Â KFull size table


Extended Data Table 2 Atomic coordinates (Ã—104), equivalent isotropic and anisotropic displacement parameters (Ã—103Â Ã…2), selected bond lengths (Ã…) and angles (Â°) for LiInP2Se6 at 293(2)Â K, with estimated standard deviations in parenthesesFull size table
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